Welcome to the Great Lakes Center...
Please see below the Great Lakes Center rules for the 2016 season
1. No outside food is allowed in the facility. YES you can bring in water, sport drink
or water bottle
2. No stand alone chairs are allowed in the facility
3. Bleacher chairs are fine
4. We will offer a gluten-free menu in our GLC deli for those with special dietary needs
5. If you are a diabetic with special needs please email Cheryl Butler
at cheryl@greatlakescenter.com. She will then email you back and go over the
procedures we have in place for your daughter to have whatever she needs with her at
all times.
6. If you bring in outside coffee at the start of the day we ask that after you pay you
either go upstairs in the main gym (courts 1-8) or you go into the parent/player lounge in
the small gym (courts 9-12). So many times coffee gets spilled because a ball hits it
and it gets on the sport court and because a dangerous area for the athletes. If you do
not bring it to one of these locations there will be a $25.00 fine that will be collected
immediately by our site manager. Please make the check payable to

Wounded Warriors or St. Jude:)
7. All players must put their team bags either upstairs in the main gym or in the
parent/player lounge in the small gym. We have shelving units in both locations to put
your bag on. The space is tight on the court and walkway so no team bags will be
allowed downstairs at any time.
8. No ball handling behind the bleachers. We want to make sure our spectators are
safe from getting hit.
Thank you for helping us keep the Great Lakes Center a great facility to play in and a
safe environment for our athletes and spectators. We hope you enjoy the facility and
we wish your daughter and her team the best in 2016
Rick and Cheryl Butler

